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The thesis summarizes an effort to create a student
data base which will permit a department in an institution
of higher education to use a computer as the primary means
of storing, retrieving, and communicating information
pertaining to the students. Such data include: name,
address (local and permanent), telephone number, personal
and academic history/records.
The system is designed for use on the Heath H-89
microcomputer system. This particular student data base
was developed for use by the Department of Mathematical
Sciences at Atlanta University; however, the data base can
be altered to be useful to any department in any academic
institution of higher learning.
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SPECIAL NOTATION
Information displayed by on-line
indicators,video devices, console
printers, plotters, etc.
A decision or switching-type operation
that determines which of a number of
alternative paths followed.
Instruction modification to change
program — set a switch, modify an
index register, initialize a routine.
One or more named operations or
program steps specified in a
subroutine or another set of
flowcharts.
A terminal point in a flowchart —
start, stop, halt, delay, or
interrupt; may show exit from a closed
vii
subroutine
Any processing function; defined
operation(s) causing change in value,
form, or location of information.
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Fig. 1. Student Data Base System
CHAPTER I
SYSTEM OVERVIEW
A. Objectives and Functions
The major objective of this student data base is to
provide the Department of Mathematical Sciences with the
capability of keeping an on-line updated data bank. This
data base contains such vital information as a student's
personal and academic history, demographic information,
and courses taken while in attendance at Atlanta
University.
The system consists of three computer programs:
UPDATE, STSORT, and STPRINT, as shown in Fig. 1.
Program UPDATE permits the addition, deletion, and
modification of student records on the file. The master
file created by program UPDATE is then available for
random accessing. If a student directory or set of
student mailing labels is desired, program STSORT is
executed to sequence the master file into alphabetical
order. Following the successful execution of program
STSORT, program STPRINT is run to produce the desired
output document.
Program source listings may be found in Appendix D.
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' Fig. 1. Student Data Base System (cent.)
B Data Base Concepts
A data base may be defined as a collection of
interrelated data which is comprised of many files,
groups, or fields treated as a unit. The data are stored
so that they are independent of computer programs which
use the data. A common and controlled approach is used in
adding new data, and in modifying and retrieving existing
data within the data base.
This data base concept treats the pool of data
available as a resource — adding it to the traditional
list of information systems resources: hardware,
software, and people. To be a useful ongoing resource,
the data base requires content, structure, and management.
A data base may be designed for batch processing,
on-line processing, real-time processing, or in-line
processing. Many data bases serve a combination of these
processing methods.
In most tape or disk libraries, prior to the use of
data-base techniques, a massive amount of duplication
existed in the data that were stored. Many data items are
stored redundantly in volumes for different purposes and
in different update versions of the same data. This
13
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student data base removes such redundancy.
The development of data bases will be one of the most
important data processing activities for many years to
come. Data will be increasingly regarded as a vital
resource which must be organized to maximize their value.
The files of data which computers can use are growing
at a staggering rate. The growth rate in the size of
computer storage is greater than the growth in size or
power of any other component in the data processing
industry. The more data the computers have access to, the
greater is their potential power; however, a vast majority
of information is not yet computerized. The cost of data
storage hardware is dropping more rapidly than other costs
in data processing. It will become cheaper to store data
on computer files than to store them on paper. Not only
printed information will be stored, the computer industry
is improving its capability to store data in facsimile
form, photographs, human speech, drawings, etc. In
essence, any information other than the most intimate





The student information system is designed to r un on
the Heath H-8 9 (also called the Zenith Z-89) mic rocomputer
system. The Heath H-89 microcomputer system consist s of
the H-8 9 mi crocomputer, the H-77 floppy disk s ystem , and
the H-14 line printer.
The H-89 microcomputer system has 48k bytes of r andom
acc ess memory (RAM). The built-in floppy di sk system
g ives look of on-line storage capacity.
The sto rage media for the H-77 floppy disk syst em is
the hard -sec tored 10-track diskette. Measur ing 5.25
inc hes i n d iameter, each floppy disk offers up to 100k
byt es of prog ram and data storage.
The H- 14 line printer prints the standard
96-charac ter ASCII set (upper and lower case) on a 5x7
dot matr i X pr int head.
For further information on hardware specifications,
consult Heathkit publication 595-2268-03 (manual for H-89
microcomputer), and Heathkit publication 595-2194-04
(manual for H-14 line printer).
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B. Software
For some time, standard Pascal has been used to
execute programs on microcomputers. However, the Pascal
language was not originally designed to be interactive.
Many changes and extensions have been made to accommodate
this programming environment.
One of the most popular interactive versions of
Pascal is the UCSD Pascal version, which was developed at
the University of California, San Diego. This version
essentially incorporates standard Pascal, with many
extensions, and some differences.
The software that comprises the UCSD Pascal system
is contained in files prefixed by the word "SYSTEM.".
These files are:
SYSTEM.FILER - contains commands used primarily
for maintenance of the disk directory.
SYSTEM.EDITOR - general purpose program tool that
is used to prepare programs for the computer.
SYSTEM.ASSEMBLER - translates an assembly language
program (source code) into a sequence of
machine instructions (object code).
SYSTEM.COMPILER - translates programs saved on the
disk in their text form into the equivalent
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code which can be executed directly by the
computer.
SYSTEM.LINKER - allows the user to combine
pre-compiled files, which may have been written
in Pascal or assembly language, into the system
workfile.
SYSTEM.PASCAL - contains the operating sytern.
SYSTEM.SYNTAX - contains all the compiler error
messages.
SYSTEM.uiBKAKr - contains previously compiled or
assembled routines to be linked in with other
programs.
SYSTEM.HEATH - the name for the Heath H-89
interpreter.
SYSTEM.MISCINFO - terminal description file.
SYSTEM.WRK.TEXT - independent disk file
containing, in the case of computer programs,
the Pascal or other source programming language
statements on one program. The text file is
produced by the Editor as a result of an
editing session.
SYSTEM.WRK.CODE - disk file containing executable
code generated by the Compiler based on
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translation of the source statements in a text
file.
UCSD Pascal assumes that all files are stored on
disk, therefore it supplies an additional random access
mode, with the proper intrinsics. These intrinsics are
additional functions and procedures provided by USCD
Pascal and are found in Appendix B.
CHAPTER III
SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS
A. Input and Data Element Specifications
* LASTNAME - Students's last name
maximum 15 alphabetic chars
(special case - hyphen)
* FIRSTNAME - students's first name
maximum 15 alphabetic chars
(special case - hyphen)
* MIDDLENAME - students's middle name or middle initial
maximum 10 alphabetic chars
(special case - hyphen)
* SSNUM - social security number
must be in the form: 999999999
(no embedded hyphens)
* LOCADDl - first line of local address
maximum 25 alphanumeric chars
* LOCADD2 - second line of local address
maximum 25 alphanumeric chars
* LOCADD3 - third line of local address (if applicable)
maximum 25 alphanumeric chars
19
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* LOCTEL - local telephone number
must be in the form; 999-9999
(hyphens must be included)
* PERMADDl - first line of permanent address
maximum 25 alphanumeric chars
* PERMADD2 - second line of permanent address
maximum 25 alphanumeric chars
* PERMADD3 - third line of permanent address (if
appl icable)
maximum 25 alphanumeric chars
* PERMTEL - permanent telephone number
must be in the form: 999-999-9999
(area code and hyphens must be included)
* CITIZEN - citizenship
must be one of the following codes:
Y = yes
N = no
* BIRTHDATE - birthdate
must be in the form; MMDDYY
MM = month (01 - 12)
DD = day (01 - 31)
YY = year (00 - 99)
* MAJOR - declared major at Atlanta University
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must be one of the following codes;
CS = Computer Science
PM = Pure Mathematics
AM = Applied Mathematics
* ADVISOR - academic/thesis advisor and committee members
maximum 35 alphabetic chars
must be in the form: ADVISOR/CMl,CM2,CM3
CM(l-3) = committee members, last names only
* THESIS - thesis topic
maximum 60 alphanumeric chars
(special chars allowed)
* MATRIC - matriculation date
must be in the form; MMYY
MM = month (01 - 12)
YY = year (00 - 99)
* UNGRADl - first line of undergraduate institution
maximum 20 alphanumeric chars
(special chars allowed)
* UNGRAD2 - second line of undergraduate institution (if
applicable)
maximum 20 alphanumeric chars
(special chars allowed)
* UNDERGRAD - undergraduate degree /course of study
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/graduation date
must be in the form: DEGREE/COURSE OF STUDY/DATE
DEGREE = maximum 4 alphabetic chars
(special chars - hyphen and period)
COURSE OF STUDY = maximum 12 alphabetic chars
(special chars - hyphen and period)
DATE = must be in the form: MMYY
MM = month (01 -12)
YY = year (00 - 99)
* COURSESl - courses taken at Atlanta University
must be in the form: DDDNNN/SYY/G
DDD = department
NNN = course number (000 - 999)
S = semester
must be one of the following codes:
1 = fall semester
2 = spring semester
3 = summer session
YY = year
must be in the form: YY
YY = year (00 - 99)
G = grade (A - Z)
maximum 4 course strings
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* C0URSES2 - same as COURSESl
* COURSES3 - same as COURSESl
* COURSES4 - same as COURSESl
* STATUS - status of student




* COMMSKILLS - completion date for communication
requirements
must be in the form: R:MMYY/W:MMYY
R = reading ("R" is typed)
W = writing ("W" is typed)
MM = month (01 - 12)
YY = year (00 - 99)
* RSCHTOOL - research tool (tool and date)
must be in the form: TOOL/DATE
TOOL = maximum 5 alphanumeric chars
DATE = completion date
must be in the form: MMYY
MM = month (01 - 12)
YY = year (00 - 99)
* RECNUM - record number
maximum 3 numeric chars
skills
must be in the form; 999
B. Output Specifications
Two reports are produced by this system; a student
directory and a set of mailing labels. The reports are
described below.
1. Student Directory
a) Report Name - STDIRECT
b) Generating Report - STPRINT
c) Frequency - this report is generated at the
beginning of every semester after the
registration period is over.
d) Mode - this report is printed on 8-1/2 x 11
inch paper
e) Sequence - alphabetical order by student's
last name and first name.
f) Distribution - one copy to each student,
faculty member, and staff member of the
Department of Mathematical Sciences.
g) Contents - name, local address, telephone
number, declared program of study, and
undergraduate institution.
2. Mailing Labels
a) Report Name - STLABEL
b) Generating Program - STPRINT
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c) Frequency - these mailing labels are produced
by the request of faculty or staff in the
Department of Mathematical Sciences.
d) Mode - these mailing labels are printed on 3x1
inch labels.
e) Sequence - alphabetical order by student's
last name and first name.
f) Distribution - faculty or staff in the
Department of Mathematical Sciences.
g) Contents - name and local address.
C. Data File Specification
The student master file in this system utilizes the
random (also called direct) file organization method. The
terms "random" and "direct" will be used interchangeably
in referring to access, to file organization, or to
storage devices. This method is primarily used when it is
anticipated that the file will have low volatility or
require an instantaneous response. Random access refers
to the ability to read any item directly, without reading
other intervening items. Disks, drums, and main memory
are direct access devices.
Random file organization uses the disk's full
capability for direct access and quick response time.
When a user requests a data item , the system must
determine the direct access storage device (DASD) address.
The data item sought from this location is then retrieved
by proper movement of the read/write head.
The user does not need to know where these data items
are stored, so long as a convenient intermediary exists to
retrieve them on command. In the random file organization
method, a record's key acts as its identifier. Given this
key, the computer is able to generate its disk address.
The key in this student master file is the record number.
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Prior to the initial run
record had a pre-established
i t.
of this system, each student
record number associated with
Random files are
security and backup
addressed in Chapter V.
inherently in great danger of




Program UPDATE is designed to give the user the
capability of updating selectively chosen records on the
student master file, appending additional records to the
file, and displaying the contents of a record (Fig. 2).
The program determines which record to select from the
file by making use of its record number. Manipulation of
input from the keyboard and display on the screen is very
simple. The user is prompted to type in the appropriate
option code for add, change, delete, or show.
When an addition is desired, a new record number is
chosen and the user is prompted to type in the new
contents for each field separately. It is imperative that
the user follow the guidelines regarding the input and
data element specifications as outlined in Chapter III.
If the user wishes to delete a record from the master
file, the record number immediately followed by the letter
"D" will delete the appropriate record from the file.
When changes to a particular record are desired, the
current contents of the entire record are displayed in a
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meaningful format on the screen. Following the display,
the user is prompted to type in new contents for each
field separately. Once again, the user must adhere to the
input and data element specifications. If the user wants
to leave a field unchanged, pressing the RETURN key skips
to the next field. Depressing the ESC(ape) key, followed
by RETURN, exits out of the updating cycle for that
particular record without any further changes to the
fields.
This program shows the entire contents of a record on
the screen at one time by typing the appropriate option
code, which is "S". The field name is listed for each
field followed by a colon and its current contents.
The Compiler switch-directive, (*$G+*), conditions
the UCSD Pascal Compiler to allow GOTO statements. GOTO
statements are usually considered a potent source of
errors in program logic, and their use should be avoided
whenever possible. On the other hand, there are
occassional situations in program UPDATE where the GOTO is
used to provide an escape from an error situation in such
a way as to allow the program to run more efficiently.
The Compiler directive, (*$I-*) , turns off the
lOCHECK option so that the program can handle the problem
that may arise if the file whose directory name is read
into TITLE is currently not on the disk. The response to
this is to create a new file using the REWRITE statement.
If the lOCHECK option were not turned
statement would cause the program to ten






Fig. 2. Program UPDATE
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Fig. 2. Program UPDATE (cont.)
Fig. 2. Program UPDATE (cont.)
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Fig. 2.1. Procedure CLEARREC
Fig. 2.2. Procedure SHOWREC
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READIT




Fig. 2.3.1. Function READIT
B. Program STSORT
Program STSORT is used to sort the records on the
student master file. The sorted master file is sequenced
in alphabetical order by student last name and first name.
The sorting technique used in this program is called
the Shell sort (invented by Donald L. Shell in 1959), or
the diminishing increment sort. As shown in Fig. 3, the
program reads the last name and first name from the master
file into an array. The corresponding record number is
read into a separate array. Program STSORT sorts both
arrays, then utilizing the SEEK statement, writes the
sorted array into a new master file which is now in proper
sequence.
The Shell sort is an interchange sort, which means
that sorting is accomplished by exchanging pairs of names
in the name array until the array is sorted. In the
simplest varieties of interchange sort, the objects only
move one step at a time.
It was found that this process could be speeded up by
allowing the objects to take large jumps at first, and
then smaller jumps as they approach their destination.
The initial jump size in this program is half the array
length, and is halved again at each iteration.
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The sort consists of three nested loops (Fig 3.1).
The outermost loop controls the jump size. Within this
loop, the arrays are scanned repeatedly until no more
interchanges are possible with the current jump size. The
innermost loop actually does the scanning. The variable,
MAXNAMES, must be declared as a constant so the program
does not attempt to access components beyond the end of
the array. Since the computer requires a temporary
variable when interchanging two values, TEMPI (for name
array) and TEMP2 (for record number array) have been
employed. The Boolean variable, ALLDONE, is set to true
at the beginning of each cycle, and changed to false if an
interchange is performed. The loop is executed until
ALLDONE is found to be true.
40
Fig. 3. Program STSORT
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Fig. 3. Program STSORT (cont.)
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Fig. 3.1 Procedure SORTIT (cont.)
C. Program STPRINT
Program STPRINT is executed when a need arises to
print a student directory and/or a set of student mailing
labels. The input file to the program is the sorted
master file, which is in alphabetical sequence (Fig. 4).











Fig. 4 Program STPRINT
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Fig, 4. Program STPRINT (cont.)
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Fig. 4.2. Procedure PRINTDIR
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY
A. Security and Backup
The file that has been created in this student data
base must be kept secure and private. It is most
impo r tant that the system be protected from hardware
failures, software failures, and catastrophes.
The only authorized users of this data base are the
Department of Mathematical Sciences: faculty, staff, and
students who are under the direct supervision of faculty
or staff.
To ensure correctness and recovery from errors, all
requested program modifications and all requested changes
to the student master file are to be recorded on the
appropriate forms provided by the Department of
Mathematical Sciences (forms MAS-SDB-1 and MAS-SDB-2).
Prior to any program modifications, a copy of the original
program (text file) should be made.
When there have been a significant number of changes
in the master file, the backup procedure should be
executed. This procedure entails copying the original
student master file to a separate diskette which is stored
in the office of the chairperson of the department.
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B. Recommendations for Further Consideration
Although this student information system is
operational and functional as is, there are further
recommendations that need to be considered.
First, at Atlanta University there are files for a
student's academic records, different files for financial
matters, and still other files for housing and financial
aid. There is a need for a well-planned data base where
all records are connected and all revelent data can be
tracked down and found.
Second, an internal control over input data should be
incorporated into this system to assure data integrity.
And last, the source programs should be verified for




ACCESS METHOD - Any of the data management techniques
available to the user for transferring data between
internal storage and an input output device,
ACCESS TIME - The time interval between the instant data
are called for from the storage unit and the instant
data are delivered.
ALPHABETIC - Pertaining to a character set that includes
the letters of the alphabet.
ALPHANUMERIC - A general term for alphabetic letters,
numerical digits, and special characters.
ARRAY - an ordered collection of variables all of which
have the same type.
BACKUP - Pertaining to procedures or equipment that are
available for use in the event of failure or




BUFFER - An area of storage which holds data temporarily
while it is being received, transmitted, read, or
written.
COMPILER - A computer program that produces a machine
language program from a source program that is usually
written in a higher-level language by the computer
user.
CONCATENATE - To link together.
CYCLINDER - As related to magnetic disks, a vertical
column of tracks on a magnetic disk file unit.
DIRECT ACCESS - Pertaining to the process of obtaining
data from or placing data in storage where the time
required for such access is independent of the location
of the data most recently obtained or placed in
storage. Also called random access.
DISKETTE - A low cost bulk storage medium for
microcomputers and minicomputers. Also called
mini-floppy disk.
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FILE - A collection of related records treated as a unit.
FILE MAINTENANCE - The updating of a file to reflect the
effects of changes by adding, changing, or deleting
data.
HARDWARE - Physical equipment such as electronic,
magnetic, and mechanical devices.
IN-LINE - Single transactions are processed to completion
one at a time but without the tight time constraints of
a real-time system.
INTERACTIVE - Pertains to an application in which each
entry elicits a response; to interact with a user.
KEY - A data item used to identify or locate a record.
LINKING LOADER - An executive program that connects
different program segments so they may be run in the
computer as one unit.
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MASTER FILE - A file containing relatively permanent
information that is used as a source of reference and
is generally updated periodically.
MINI-FLOPPY DISK - A 12.70 cm (5.25 inches) diameter disk
used in microcomputer systems.
NUMERIC - Pertaining to numerals or to representation by
means of numerals.
ON-LINE - A system in which the input data enters the
computer directly from their point of origin and/or
output data are transmitted directly to where they are
used .
OPERATING SYSTEM - An organized collection of software
that controls the overall operations of a computer.
READ - To get information from any input or file storage
med ia .
RECORD - A group of related fields of information treated
as a unit by an application program.
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REPORT FILE - File generated during data processing,
usually used to print out or display desired output.
SEEK - To position the access mechanism of a direct-access
storage device at a specified location.
SOFTWARE - A set of programs, procedures, routines, and
documents associated with the operation of a computer
system.
SPECIAL CHARACTER - A printing character that is neither a
letter, a digit, or a blank.
SYSTEM - A composite of equipment, skills, techniques, and
information capabel of performing and/or supporting an
operational role in attaining specified management
obj ectives.
TRACK - A path along which data is recorded on a
continuous or rotational medium, such as magnetic disk
or magnetic tape.
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UPDATE - To incorporate into a master file the changes
required to reflect transactions or other events.
WRITE - The process of transferring information from the
computer to an output medium.
VOLATILITY - The proportion of records added to or deleted














Procedure used for closing files
STRING intrinsic used to concatenate
strings together
Procedure that transfers one record
from the disk file into the buffer
variable associated with the file
Function returning the result of the
previous I/O operation
Returns the integer value of the
STRING
Procedure that transfers the
contents of the buffer variable
position in the disk file
Procedure for opening a pre-existing
file
Procedure for opening a new file
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EEEKf,It!: INTEGER; INTEGER-TH RECORD OF FID *)
DNJrl; INTEGER; (+ DELETED REOIiRD # (-1) *)
TITlE:STRING;
RECrSTRUCTURE;
FID:FILE Cf STRLCTURE; IIPOT FILE
0?TI0J;:CH^?; i* fl':DD.C<m:-ijE.D<ELETE.S<i^
raRE;aiRR; (+ do nore iSCSFDS (V/N) *)
SOREiCttRR; (+ {?£ \'CJ '3^7 <V4I)
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IF P£f!DIT<riIDDLB;?lE) G3T0 l;
l!RITE(-'SS IJUTSEP; O;
IF REfC’iKSSLi::) Tte-i goto i;
t!?IT£<10:RL ROOl;
IF P£f^>iT(Lo:fi:oi) m\ goto h
ISITE< 'L0:FL RD02: Oi
IF RERDITCLCSt^D'O T®} GOTO l;
l!5ITE('L0CfL R0D3: ');
IF REFDIT(L03^^)3) T®i GOTO l;
IJ?ITE(^0::FL Ta#:
IF KROITdKTa) T©i GOTO 1;
T?!ITErPERM. ROD: O;
IF RERDITGPERftRDDl) T©1 GOTO l;
IKITEG'PERM. R0D2;
IF r£r:)IT(P3?ir:)D2) t®i goto \l
KIT£(^PERr;. fiOD3: ll
IF RER;)IT(PERfI;R;):!3; T®i GOTO i;
mT£<'PERrt. Ta#: 0;
IF REfijITCPEfJITa) T®i GOTO IJ
i:<IT£('CITIZB5HIP: O;
IF RERlJlTCCITIZBi) T®i GOTO 1;
IIRITE'-BIRTH MEi •');





















IF REROilTB’OaiOR) T®! GOTOn
l!RITE('T®SIS: ■');
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IF REftlilTBCTHESIS) m\ GOTO 5;
t!RIT£('fDVISCR: ')l
IF REfi:>iTB(royi£OR) m\ goto 5j
t':?iTE('mTRicujTna;: o;
IF REft;>ITB(rHTRIC) KTO 5J
t!5ITE<'U:S?i^.If5T; ')l
IF REPOITB>:iI-CiRGRl) T©i GOTO 5)
t?;ITE('U-GR.T:).ItST: ');
IF REPO'ITBOiORiFi) T©K GOTO 5J
ORTTE<-'U;-DERGmiTTE:
IF REPOITe^U'OERGRFD) T©i GOTO 5;
l.RITE('COURSES; •');
IF REfOITB'XOLiRiESl) TSj GOTO 5J
l!RITE(-'aiRSES: ');
IF REa:)ITe(COLR5ES2) T©J GOTO 5;
IRITE('COURSES: ');
IF REfi:jiTB':ccaRSES3;' m; goto 5;
IRITE<'COURSES;
IF RERDIT6(C0LRSES4) T©i GOTO 5J
tRITE('STRTL5: ')J
IF P£a:;iTS(BiR0LLr3,T) T©; GOTO 5;
lRITE<'(Xr:'!.S'(lLLS: ');
IF REaDITB(Cirt&;iLLS) T©i GOTO 5;
!RITE('RSROH TOX: ')J








IRITElNI' laCO^E TO T© BTLa-iTR UJIR-iERSITV
URITELfi'' :¥U DEPT. OR riaT©rt:RTICft. SCIBCES
IIRITEU:'' *t+. STLDENT I©GR^FiT^0;i SVSTET! **«');
yRITELK''
ORITBU;''
Bw; *0^ DISRuRV *)
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ssatHNT PRa:EC’U:?E
LP33. nC; 283.. 3S3; 43^.533;
BEGIH




I^ITELN( 'C?TICfl IS flO;
lie; IF mi E(P(FID) T©1
BEGIN'












URIT£<'l!rrfT TO fiCD ttPE RECORDS? (V/N): ')l
p^aiuNfaRE.);















l^?ITE('KE '/8J SlSE IH'IT TO CHSS THIS',
•' KCORD? (V/N)');
REKLNISiJRE.);




l^?ITEUi: '<CR> SKIPS M FIELD UITH fiO mm







l.RITE( 'kRS'T TC OFCL£ rORE RECORDiS? <V4,';)-');
REfiDj;:rDRE,>;
IF fURE = 'H‘ THEti GOTO 203;
GOTO 433;
E?o;
m; <* c +)
■'D';
BEGIN




IF i;3T E'^(fid:) then
BEGIN
SfiO.RECCFIDT);
IRIT£('RRE '-m 2.iRE VOO yRIT TO DELETE^.
•' (V4J) ');
PEfDLN^SlRE);
IF S.1RE = T m\ GOTO 233;
CLEftRREC'TIDT);
yRIT£<-'yR^;T to delete rtORE REC0RD3?%
' (V4D');
REfO.N4DRE);








BEGIN (* rt=IIN PRaGRm *)
DIEfLfTv';
t’RITE<'ENTER LISTING FILE K^E =>•');
RBiDLIiaiTLE);
<*$1-*) i* TLRfi OFF I/O ERROR CrECfTNG *)
RESEKFID.TITuE);
IF ic^sllt o e then
Ra!RITE(FID>TITLE);
(*■$1+) (* TLR’fi' a-i I/O CHECKING ftGTIN +)
200:;
S£EKNJ)1:=S;
IRITELN'TSaECT CSE OF T(£ FCLLC^ilNG OFTIS'E');
liRITELN'-' R - ffiD fi RECORD');
IRITELN'' C - CHTIGE fi RECORD');
WRITELN'' D - DELETE fl RECORD');
LRITElN'' S - S4Xi TE OS,TENTS IF fi RECORD');
i^iteln;-' 0 - ojiT-');
L!RITElN{'TS?E CFTICM FOJJOS) by <CR>');
WRITE-;'ORTIOrl:-');
RE.wN:o?TiaN);
NilLE SEEKNLf! >= 0 DC
BEGIN
IF OFTIG-i = 'S' TfEN
BEGIN




510: IF NOT EiPCFID) THEN
BEGIN
SHI:iREC<FIDt);
yRIT£('yRTr to show nent record? <Y/N) ')
REfCiN'l'tORE);




BID <* S *)
ELSE
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FOR N:=0 TO COLtiTER - J'J'? DO
BEGIN
N:=!'W'J:'P;













bo; <* S!PT *>
74
BEGIN (* miN PRO-GR^M *)
kRIT£<XST£R IfFdT FIL£ (FIE =>0]
REfCUiaiTLE);
RES£T(FID.TITLE);
































































































tRITEUi:V. •' fllLR-Efi lI-JI'vERSm'')I
kRITEUi‘V>' DEPT. Q= lETriEfailCa:. SCIEtCES')
miELN'V.'
•'SEI'ESTER: -'.SEfESTER.. ' ',yEaR)JlRITEUi(V:);
BDi
BEGIN (* miN PRO.GRR'I '







IRITELN:'SELECT CE CF THE EdLCL'IINS a=TiaE, FILLCLED BV <CR>');
IRITELN' ' D - PRINT STUDEfTT DIPECTQRV ');
LRITELH'-' L - PRINT STlDENT miLIfE LfeELSOi





yEITEC 'BiTER aRFBMT SEMESTER Q 0? 2) =>');
ISTDLNCSEMESTER);
URITELiKV);
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